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LETTER FROM LONDON;, David Silverman, Of I charitable donations. He was a mem-
Regina, 'Dies' Suddenly I ber of the B'nai B'rith lodge, Hebrew 

__ 'C- -' sick Benefit society, a member of 
the executive of the local Zionist 
committee and an untiring worker 
on the executive of the local Hebrew 
Federated Budget committee. 

George Weinstein, l1-year-old 
Czech Jewish refugee, who has 
been Hadopted" by Molly Picon, 
Yiddish stage favorite, through 
the Foster Parents' Plan, writes 
to his foster mother of his friends 
and activities in the Colony 
House maintained by the Foster 
Parents' Plan. - The Editor. 

in the house are grown-ups. Eric shortest time I lend it~ it will help 
Muggeridge in charge' of the office, the war effort. 
in fact secretary to the whole IPlan' I nearly forgot to tell you about· 
in England. Erna Katz, matron; IWings for Victory' week. It was 
Lottie FlorsheUn, matron's assistant from March 6th to the 13th. Lon
and also cook; Rosa Weiss, cook's d.on's target was £150,0001000 and it 
helper; Vera Micklewright, who got £153,000,000 and some odd thou
mends our clothes and cleans Clur sand pounds. Our school, I think, 
bedrooms; Charles Rawbothom, gar-I collected the most in our district. 
dener and odd job man, and he Renate's school's target was £350. 
teaches me French and piano play-They hoped to get the most but they 
ing; Jeannie Moore, who looks after only had £508, while we wacked 
the babies, and last and least (in them· hollow getting £680. I must 
size) the babies' themselves, Harry explain' that Renate goes to one 
De Jon and Maureen Harolds. They school, Ruth' to another (I don't 
are very sweet though Maureen will know how much they collected) and 
soon not be a baby. Also, there is the Ernest, Connie and I go to another. 
office staff, Mrs. Judy Mason and I wonder if America is going to 
Mrs. Heather Harvey, who work have 'Wings, for Victory' week? Cer
only in the day time. tainly all England is,. and I doubt if 

.Surviving are his wife, one daugh
ter, Mrs. D. R. Levene~ Vancopver, 
and a sonl Sgt. Joe Silverman, with 
the Canadian Armoured Corps Qver-, 

Chas.Brook, From George Weinstein, No. 710. 
To Miss Molly picon, F 414. 

Regina-Owner and manager of 
the Crescent Furniture store in 
Regina, a resident of Regina since 
1930, David Silvennan, a prominent 
"it;zen, died· suddenly 'Wednesday. 

Funeral services were held· at the 
Hebrew Funeral home, Thursday 
afte~oon" and burial was in the 
H:ebrew cemetery. Rabbis Kale! and 
Horowitz officiated. 

Born in Bessarabia, Mr. Silverman 
carne to Canada 35 years ago, and 
operated a general store at Plum 
Coulee, Man. From about 1915 to 
1930 he operated a gener~ store at 
Southey, Sask. 

Mr. Silverman was knQ,'(I'tl for his 

Widely Known 
Citizen, IDies 

March 16th, 1943. 

Dear Foster Parents, 
Anyone who would come here now 

without knowing the date, would say 
Charles Brook, well known for his it is June 1st. It is indeed very like 

kindness of heart and for the assist- that month, as there are but few 
ance he gave to many when days to make us remember it is only 
they first arrived in Winnipeg in the March. It is nearly too warm so as 
early part of this century, died Mon- to .s:top us or hamper us playing our 
day at his family residence, 281 remaining football matches at school. 
St. John's avenue. He was 63 years I have taken a scholarship exami
old. Mr. Brook, who came here 40 nation on March 5th. There were 
years ago from En~land, immediat~ly only thr~e subje.c1s; arithmeti~, 
took an active part in communal English and general. Arithmetic was 
affairs and was particularly· active fairly' easy' arid in general it was 
in organizing aid for the flood of s;nip!e' "" the only catch was to read 
immigrants coming to this country. the question rightly. English was a 
Mr. Brook also took a keen interest bit harder, but still I think I will 
in Zionist work and was a member win:. 
of the first Zionist band that was Two days before, one of my friends 
formed here. He was one of the. had his birthday. He is Ernest Jones, 
founders of theBeth Abraham syna- . of Bil'iningham. He is 13, but he is 
gogue. a good friend and the only boy I 

The funeral was held Wednesday can play with. The other three 
at 5.30 p.m., from his home to the younger children are all girls. As a 
Shaarey Zedek cemetery. Rabbi birthday present from the matron, 
Solomon Frank, a son-in-law, and ., he took us all to the pictures instead 
Rev. S. Kastner officiated. of a party. We saw "Squadron 

.. '\ .. 
Large Room For Rent' 

Very modern large room, furriished 
or unfurnished, with shower. Ph9ne 
55977. 

Surviving him are his wife, three Leader" and uPolice Bullets". They 
:;;ous, . Dr. Maurice H. Brook, of were both "AU pictures and very 
Saskatoon; Capt. Joseph Brook, with good. 
the R.C.A.M.e: overseas, and Max, at A few days later I bought some 
the University of Toronto, and four sm~shing stamps. Norwegians ... 
daughters, Mrs. Solomon Frank, Mrs. only just issued in England. On one 
W. H. Baker, Ruth, of Winnipeg, and is written the motto ... UVe Vi1l 

Room And Board Wanted 
Room and board in private home 

at Winnipeg Beach for two 'teen
age girls. References availaple. 
Box 11. 

Mrs. Maurice Marmar, Toronto. Mr. Vinne" ... The V's you notice .. . 

It is a big bouse of twenty-seven I will know' what the total will b\!. 
rooms including seven cellars. We Don't you think it is a shameJ>ut 
have got two large gardens, one to children are not to visit me, ,else I 
play in and the other to grow things would have a good time on Sunday. 
and an allotment. I have a little As it is, I am very pleased that 
plot in the growing garc\e": and have Ernaand Auntie Ethel are able to 
done my share in 'Digging for Vic':' visit me. 
tory' but have not planted anything Hoping you are in the best, of 
yet. health, 

We have had two or three alarms 
this month (air' raids). One was 
lalse.' In this respect we are well 
protected. Our two neighbors are 
W.A.S.F.'s and firemen. A few houses 
off there is a R.A.F. station so you 
can see we are in no danger. 

To come to the hopsital business 
. . . My leg started swelling late in 
January. I first went to hospital on 
February 10th, was told to come 
back on March 10th and since then I 
have been nearly every day. On 

Love, 
(si~ed) George. 

Rosenberg To Address 
. Senior Yehuda Hatzair 

L. Rosenberg will address the 
senior clubs of Winnipeg Yehduh 
Hatzair on Friday, June 25, at 8.30 
p.m. All those interested are invited 
to attend. 

KOSHER 
SLAUGHTERING 
PRICE REDUCED 

Room For Rent 
Nice, bright room for rent in new, 

modern duplex. Phone 52 893. 

Brook was a cou!).~n of the present It really means uWe Will Win" .. . 
Lubavitcher Rebhe. I have noW got over 700 stamps. 

That is· because one of the firemen 

the 17th, I stayed in the hospital ever 
since ... that is four days. But jn 
those days I missed two birthdays. 
One is Eric's but there would not 
have been a part~, (he doesn't want 
a fuss) but still it is a birthday. It 
is on March 20th . . . The other 
birthday is Renate's . I dare say she 
will have a party. But Erna will tell 
me of that this. afternoon as she is 
coming to visit me. 

Weare pleased to announce to 
the Jewish public that the 
orice for slauglitering chickens 
is no longer 11e, as previously 
announced. 

Suite To Share 
Airman's wife wishes to share a 

4-room suite with a suitable person. 
or persons. No children. Apply 457 
Alfred avenue. 

Furnished Room To Rent 
Nicely furnished room with all 

conveniences. Board if desired. Suit
able for young man or woman. Phone 

Winnipeg Refugee 
Committee Plans 

Educational Drive 

Sidney E. Smith, president of the 
University of Manitoba, has been 
named honorary president of the 
Winnipeg branch of the Canadian 
National Committee on Refugees. 

58578. 
The executive committee of the 

organization in completing plans for 
House Wanted an educational campaign in Mani-

Want a new style modern bunga- toba to acquaint the people with the 
low' or hQuse in the North End. I· urgency of the need for Canad~an 
have several buyers waiting. W. C. leadership in the matter of reSCUIng 

next door' • . . He gave us a large 
bag of stamps to share. We all re
ceived about 200 stamps for our 
first collection and another 200 for 
our. second collection. 

My auntie has moved from her 
old address not very far away from 
the old house. If you ever want to 
write to her, here is the address: 
Miss E. Raynes, 6 Polworth Road, 
Streatham, London, S.W. 16. It is a 
much better flat than the old one, 
though it is not nearer to her office. 

The 25 shillings you sent me was 
put to good use. In fact 15s went 
to war savings for ~Wings' for Victory' 

The price, effective NOW, 
and including plucking, is 
tOe per chicken, viz.: 

SLAUGHTERING 
PLUCKING 

5c 
5c 

JEWISH COMMUNITY· 
COUNCIL OF WINNIPEG 

J. STEINBERG. Secretary 

237 SELKIRK AVENUE 

N~' ' 

4 24 003 refugees. 
A. ,Grant, phone 2 004 or . Dr. E. M. Howse will be active 

chairman of the branch. Watson 
Thomson is vice-chairman, and W. 
D. Lawrence is secretary-treasurer. 

By·"us" I mean the young children, 
or those who still indulge in a lark. 
Ernest Jones, 13 years old, from 
Birmingham . '.' Renate and Ruth 
Levy from Berlin, who couldn't and 
shouldn't be called German as they 
have more English blood than Ger-. 
man in them ... Constance Clark, 
11 years fr'om Canada, and myself. I 
doubt if I have written about this 
before, for I should have done. Still, 
better late than never. I mean to 
make tWs a jolly long letter, ex
plaining you everything I. have not 

week. I have decided not to save\~ .............................. ' 
up for the things I will need at the 
new school (if I ever get there) as 
I can always take it out, and the 

" 
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WANTED - MAN FOR 
CLOTHING STORE 

Wanted experienced man for 
Mens' and Boys' Clothing and 
Furnishings Store in Southern 
Alberta. Must be experienced 
clerk and window dresser. Must 
be married and between 30 and 
40 years of age, and not subject to 
military service. 

Apply nearest Employment and 
Selective Servicc Office. (P.R. 
Advt. No. 230). 

Senator Carine Wilson is national 
president. The Winnipeg committee 
is being sponsored by: ' 

Premier Garson, Hon. Ivan Schll;ltz, 
Mayor Coulter, John Queen, Mayor 
George McLean of St. Boniface,. His 
Grace Archbishop A. A. Sinnott, Hjs 
Grace Archbishop L. R. Shermap, 
Mrs. R F. McWilliams, E. K. Wil
liams, Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, John 
A, MacAulay, Mrs, J. S, Delury, J. D. 
McDonald, Dr. W, C. Graham, Frank 
Schlingerman, Ald. Hilda Hesson, 
Aid, R. A. Sara, A. H. Aronovitch, 
R. D. Cameron, Donovap Swailes, 

.CASH -or Mrs. A. Hollenberg, Mrs, D, P. Got-
.... lieb, Mrs. W. F. Osborne, A. V. 

YOUR OLD BICYCLE, PARTS Pigott, E. J, Glenesk, Beatrice Brig-
OR PIECES, OLD .TOYCYCLES, den, B, B. Dubienski, M, J. Finkel-

. LAWN MOWERS stein, Frank L. Ernst, Victor Sifton, 
We still have a small supply of Mrs. D. O'Meara, J. I. Arkin, G. S. 

Rubber Wringer RolJs left. Thorvaldson, M.L.A., William Kar-
BEAVER CYCLE AND dash M,L.A., Alistair Stewart, s. 
LAWN MOWER MAN Hart' Green, p, 0, Wells, Andrew 

phone 35718 .Bilecki, Harry Chappelle, Peter Tar-
825 PORTAGE AYE. aska, Mrs. E. D, Honeyman and Mrs, 

P.. __ ..;;.;;.;...;;...;.---------' . Robert McQueen. 

---' - . . _--,.-<" .•. - .. 
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told you before. . 
I am finishing this letter in bed 

in hospital, so don't blame me if I 
don't quite go on at the right place. 
I think I was writing about the 
children. (I have not got the first 
part of the letter with me) ... Well,· 
they're all very nice. Ernest will be 
a bit rough ... Connie a bit cheeky 
... Renate a bit studious (she' has 
homework to do) and Ruth a bit silly 
. .. and I have, they say, everything 
combined. The others who do not 
mix in our games are: Cipriano 
Bartolomew, Fritz Wittman and Ter-
esa Magal ... Teresa goes to work 
at an office ... Cipriano aims to be 
a journalist, and Fritz wants to be a 
radio electrician. The other people 
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For Results - Advertise 
In The Jew;sh Post 

ESTABLISHED 
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CONTINENTAL 
Sound Growth 
Just Treatment 
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Consistent Prognss 

for 43 years the keystone of Security 
for policyholders and beneficiaries. 
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Deprives 100,000 "King Of Lampedusa" 
To Be Honored In J.N.F. 

Golden Book In Jerusalem 

'Post Is 
Angl o -

ly In 
2;;;rw~~i~~:" C;n;d~ Sub-

scribing To A News 
And Feature Service. 

No. 26 

More Jews Of 
French Citizenship 

Zurich (JTA)-An order voi¢1ing 
the citizenship of all French Jews 
naturalized since 1927 has been 
signed by Pierre Laval and will 
enter into force on Sunday, the Nazi 
Tl."amiOCean news agency reported 

. this week" estimating that at least 
100,000 Jews will be affected. 

these on and near the Franco
Spanish frontier and the Franco
Swiss frontier. It would appear that 
one aim of this measure it to prevent 
the escape of Jews from France to 
Spain and Switzerland.) I 

London (JTA) -The name of 
Sgt. Sydney Cohen, the young 
.Jewish B.A.F. pilot who secured 
the sUrrender of the Italian island 
of Lampedusa when he was forced 
to land there because his fuel 
supply had run out, will be in
scribed in the Jewish National 
fund's "Golden Book" in Jerusa
lem, it was announced here. At 
the same time it was· suggested 
that the J.N.F. set aside a special 
page in the book for men and 
women who have distinguished 
themselyes' in military service. 

Melbourne, Australia (J T A) - broadcast this week, appealed to 
Without referring to Jews, the Mel- the people of Australia to demon
bourne Herald, one of the leading strate their desire· to come to the 
Australian, newspapers, this week a).d of the persecuted Jews in Europe 
published an editorial urging the by saving their lives through immi
opening of Australia to large-scale gration.' He pointed out that of all 
immigration after the war. the people in the world, Hitler has 

"Post-war immigration is impera- singled out the Jews of EtU'ope for' 
tive for the interests of our country," complete extermination, and urged 
the editorial said, e:xpressing the the Australians to intervene with 
sentimel1ts of many statesmen here the government for speedy action 
who are known to support the pro- to .rescue Jews in Nazi-held lands. 
posed post-war settlement of J e\~s Prayers for the Jews of Europe 
from European countries on a 7,OOO!- were delivered in all churches here 
OOO:"'acre tract in Kimberley, West last Sunday. The Emergency Com
Australia. The project has been mittee for the Rescue of European 
endorsed by the West Australian Jews, which includes many church 
government, but consideration of the leaders, armounced plans for a wide
scheme was suspended in 1940 as a spread campaign to bring the plight 
result of the war. of Europe's Jews to the attention of 

The order will result in renewed 
mass expulsions of Jews from France 
the Nazi news agency predicted. It 
estimated that the Jewish population 
in France has decreased by approxi
mately 100,000 since 1940 and de
clared that there are few Jews left 
in Paris. 

NE'W"S 
OF THE 

WEEK 

Jewish 'Owned Farm 
Land In Slovakia 

Seized By Government 

Transocean expressed the 'hope 
that the yellow Mogen David will 
be introduced for Jews in Southern 
'France where they are not required 
to wear it. (Pour La Victoire, a 
French newspaper published in New 
York, reports that the Vichy regime 
is creating'· entire aJudenrein" de
partments in France. French and 
foreign Jews, according to the paper, 
are now forbidden to reside in the 
departments of Allier, Puy' - de -
Dome, . Haute-Savoie, Alpes-Mari
times, Var, Bouches - du - Rhone, 
Herault, Gard, Audet Pyrenees
Arientales, Ariege, Haute-Garonne, 
Hautes - Pyrenees! Basses-Pyrenees 

London (ANETA).-.The German 
authorities in Holland are carry:ing 
out the deportation of Jews to East
ern Europe· without" regard to· age 
or health of the deportees. The Jews 
are selected on an alphabetical basis: 

Zurich (JTA) - The Bratislava 
newspaper, Slovak, reaching here 
this week, reports that farm land 
belonging to Jews in several stl!all 
villages in Slovakia has been con-
fiscated. . 

Prof. ,Woodruff, noted bacteriolo- the Australian people through mass· .. 
gist of Melbourne university, in a meetings and pamphlets. 
I \ .. I . : : y. 
, ...... 1.·I ...... ~ -

Among the only few whose depor
tation is deferred are members of the 
Amsterdam Jewish Council and per
sons whose work is needed by the 
Germany Army. The papers of these 
are stamped "spared until" meaning 
that their exile is deferred until the 
occupation. authorities take new 

Travel permits for these departments measures. .'. 

Canada Prepared·To 'Co-operate 
In Rescue Of Nazi Victims, Says 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 

are given Jews only under excep- . __ London-A new ordinance barring 

i~~~~l £:rbYdde~~~eje;~~i~~I~d~:i:ii ;~dSt!~~o:;~~~~~e t~~ ~~s;e:a~~ 
Five.day "Emergency I them in all of occupied Holland was 

\ 
reported here.· . 

Conference To Save Jews Of Previous ordinances by the Ger-
EUrl~pe" To Open In New York man authorities had prohibited Jews 

New York (ITA) _ A five _ day from living. in all parts of the coun
"Emergency Conference to save the try. Wholesale arrests had been re
Jews of Europe" will open at the ported in progress for sOQle time. 
Hotel Commodore here on July 6, The Dus·seldorf newspaper, Der Mit
under the honorary chairmanship of tag, said the decree was issued on 

Montreal (Special) - The Prime 
Minister of Canada reiterated the 
readiness of the government "to do 
its part in a co-operative effort to 
deal with the tragic position of the 
victims of Nazi persecution" it?- a 
letter to Samuel Bronfman, the 
national president of the Canadian 
Jewisl}. congress. He also expressed 
the hope "that methods may be de
veloped which will relieve the s:uf-
fering of the Jews of Europe as 
rapidly as the circumstances of .the 
war will permitu. 

rescue and relief of the Jews of I the goveTI1ment would be extending 
Europe. The convening of a confer- c<?mfort to an ally. and to the, victbns 
ence between the goverrunent of the of our common enemy. It would be ' 
United Kingdom and the· United an inspiring dem6nstration, of· the 
States of America is a re.cQgnitio~ by sincerity and good-will of the peqple 
the leaders of the UnIted NatIOns of Canada in the present struggle 
that the time has come for active which they are waging at so great 
steps in this direction .. ,. a cost and with such determination 

and.vigor. 

William Allen White, Bishop Henry Mayl __ 4. ____ ,·~ ____ _ 
St. George Tucker, Herbert Hoover, 
William Green, Philip Murray, Van London (ANETA)-The Germans 
Wyck Brooks and others, it was an- have started sterilization of, Jews in 
nounced this week by Gabriel A Holland and the churches of the 
Wechsler, executive secretary of the Netherlands have sent a joint protest 
conference. to Reich Commissar Arthur Seyss-

Inquart, it was reported here. . . 
Birthday Honors To The victims so far have been Jew-

Canadian Jews ish husbands of childless mixed 
marriages, who were given the 

Anothel' Canadian Jew who was "choice" between sterilization or dc
admitted into the O.B.E. in His portation to Poland, which· amounts 
Majesty's birthday list is Noah Tol'llo, virtually to a death sentence. -
a TOl'onto businessman who is now Dutch medical men have unani
serving as seniOl· officer of the Cana- mously refused to collaborate in 
dian Volunteer Fire-fighters in Great carrying out the Nazi policy, but 
Britain. Mr. Torno has two· brothers German doctors have already steril
in the active combat services of ized a number of Jews. 
Canada, and his mother, Mrs. F.· 
TOl'no, of Silverwood Ave., Toronto, Geneva (JTA)-The Vatican ·radio 
i~ a volunteer WOl'kel' attached to station, in a broadcast this week in 
the Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps. the German language, made public 

The list brings to 19 the number o! the, full text of the recent protest 
Canadian Jews who were honored by bv the German Catholic Bishops in 
His Majesty since the outbreak of Slovakia against the persecution of 
the war. Jews . 

A third Canadian Jew. has been UNo one has the right to harm 
. reported on.the royal honors list by Jews merely because they are Jews" 
the Department of War Records of the broadcast said, quoting the 
the Canadian Jewish congress. H~ is. bishops. "Judgments should not be 
Pilot-Officer Cyril Torontow, son of influenced by language, race or 
Mrs. M. Torontow, of 312 Somerset nationality. The whole community 
street east, Ottawa. pilot Officer should not be blamed for the faults 
Torontow was awarded the Air of several members of that com-
Force CrosS. I munity.n 

) 
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The Prime Minister's letter was in 
response to a submission by the 
Canadian Jewish congress urging 
that the government act immediately: 
to relieve the plight of the Jews of 
Europe. The Congress suggested (1) 
that Canada admit a number of 
Jewish refugees especially children; 
(2) 'that the g~vernment take the 
initiative in organizing a system of 
feeding the Jews of Europe, and (3) 
that the government co-operate with 
other United Nations and neutral 
countries in any international plan 
which may be adopted to deal with 
the problem. The Congress state-
ment reads: ' 

({The inhuman treatment meted out 
,by the Axis to the Jewish civilian 
men, women and children who have 
fallen into its hands is contrary to 
international law, western civiliza
tion and elementary humanity. These 
excesses have been repeatedly con
demned by your government as well 
as by every section of the people 
of Canada. 

"However, the extent and the in
humanity of these persecutions, tor
tures and massacres have reac;:hed 
the point where specific and im
mediate action must be taken for the 

PRIME MINISTER KING 

"Mindful of the leadership which 
your government has· given to the 
United Nations in the matter of. ex
tending refuge and material assist
ance to Greek and other victims of 
'the Axis barbarity, we resp!=ctfully 
submit that a generous act extending 
refuge and the benefit of your good 
ofIices with other United Nations 
and neutral governments would be 
in keeping with the proudest tradi
tions of our cOlUltry and would serve 

, as an encouragement and inspiration 
'. ! to other peoples seeking a solution 

! to this problem which is a challenge 
to all humanity. 

((May we point out to you that 
every passing day sees the death by 
torture, famine and massacre· of 
thousat;lds of Jews in Europe. If 
relief measures are to long dela¥ed 
they· may come too late to be of 
assistance to appreciable numbers of 
Jews. May we, therefore, stronJ?;ly 
urge upon you to set aside any 
necessarily slow processes and to act 
at once, generously and in keeping 
with the urgency and the extent of 
the problem." 

"The tragedy heaped upon the 
heads of our people is only a token 
of the evil design which the enemy 
would impose on all mankind. In 
Extending to the innocent and suf
fering Jcws of Europe the beneHts 
of the good offices of our Dominion, 

The letter was signed bv Mr, 
Bronfman, Michael Garber, K.C., of 
Montreal, president of the Eastern 
division of the Congress; A. B. Ben
nett, of Toronto, president of the 
Central division, and A. H. Arono
vitch, of Winnipeg, president of the 
Western division. 

I 
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